A brief guide to Tares – the Swiss customs tariff
You will find tariff numbers, customs duties and information relating to other charges (VAT,
incentive fees, tobacco duty, beer tax, mineral oil tax, etc.) as well as information on bans,
restrictions, or authorisation requirements in the Electronic Customs Tariff - Tares.
www.tares.ch
1. To start the application
 Click on ENTER in the entry screen
2. Declaration header and tariff search
 Select transport direction (Import from, Export to) and
 Select country of origin or destination country from the list (e.g. Hungary) and
 Search with tariff number: enter tariff number (TN); possible formats: a two, four, six, or
eight-digit number. E.g. 49 (Printed books, newspapers …) or 4911 (other printed
matter …) or 4911.10 (trade advertising material …) or 4911.1010 (tourist propaganda);
click on ENTER/RETURN or on «Search».
The applicable eight-digit tariff number can be determined as follows:
 By consulting the List of Tariff Headings
 Or by entering the international six-digit TN. This number generally includes the first six
digits of the tariff number used for export from the country of origin. This number usually
appears on the international transport documents, an invoice or an export document
from the country of origin.
N.B.: Tariff classifications and/or interpretations may vary in individual cases; the tariff
number for export from the country of origin is used by the Federal Office for Customs
and Border Security solely for information purposes.
 Or by entering the search term, e.g. «print» or «printed matter» in the «Search by text»
field in the search mask, and then clicking on the applicable word in red.
3. When the «Search result» tab is displayed:
 Click on the dark-grey tab «Whole chapter» at the top on the right
 Search for applicable eight-digit tariff number
 If there is a magnifying glass symbol next to the applicable eight-digit tariff number: Click
on the magnifying glass symbol ( )
 If there is no magnifying glass symbol next to the applicable eight-digit tariff number:
click on the applicable tariff number: click on the lower frame of the magnifying glass
symbol of the applicable key
The details for the respective tariff number or the respective key including customs duty
rates, VAT and special remarks are shown in the tab «Display details».
 To compare rates across different countries, click on the money symbol ( ) next to the
eight-digit tariff number.
You can check whether the retrieved tariff number is correct and find additional information
under Tariff classification decisions or the Explanatory notes to the customs tariff.
To do so, click on Decisions or Explanatory notes at the top on the right under «Display
details» for the tariff number.
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